WEB DESIGN INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY

Posting ID: I011616
Company: Calypso Development
Job Title: Web Designer/Web Owner
Position Type: Internship, 2 openings
College Major(s): Computer Science

Company Website: calypsodevelopment.com
Work Location: 3040 Business Ln, Las Vegas, NV 89103
Salary: N/A Interns Only (Will Lead To Pay)
College Level(s): OPEN

OVERVIEW
Creative web design, marketing, app design, analytics and SEO services firm seeking creative, thoughtful interns who want to learn all aspects of web site design.
Be willing to think outside the box and try new approaches. College education is great, but application of knowledge is often different. Humble individuals that can take directives are key.

Role and Responsibilities
Day to day mundane design & development tasks. Developer would interact with Wordpress platform. Web designer would handle minor HTML and graphic design tasks.

Qualifications and Education Requirements
Designer must understand web design and be comfortable with graphics editing programs, and the developer must be comfortable with PHP, JavaScript front-end and back-end development.
If you do not know PHP but understand other programming languages that if fine. A willingness to learn is of the most important.

To Apply
Email Brandon Fowler, brandon@calypsodevelopment. Phone: (702) 353-5423.